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DECEMBER 9
AT

KELLY PARK

“THE BIG ONE”
2006 FLORIDA STATE
CHAMPIONSHIPS

Dec 9 – THE BIG ONE - Kelly Park
That’s right. December’s event is for FLO the Big One, every year. A few
years back we had the highest attendance ever at a December event at
Wekiwa., and this year promises to carry on the tradition of finishing out the
year with a bang.
Write it on your calendar now- Rip it out of the newsletter now, or download it
from your e-newsletter - so you won’t forget. "December 9 at Kelly Park".
The courses themselves, except for White and Yellow, will range through the
northern reaches of Wekiwa Springs State Park - accessing through the
boundary gate - and as usual our good friends at Wekiwa have agreed to permit
free access to all O-er’s.
Let’s not forget, though, that we will pay our usual day-use fees at Kelly for the
privilege of using their fine facilities. Enter Kelly from Florida Route 535 just
north of Apopka. Directions are on the Web Page.
Expect to convene at the usual picnic pavilion at the top of the hill inside Kelly
and don’t forget to bring a change of clothes and a towel so as to enjoy the
Spring Run of the Rock Spring itself after your hike.
We’ve got a fabulous set of courses for you. Most especially note that the
White and Yellow for novices, and those who want to just take it easy, are
entirely within the friendly confines of Kelly Park, where no one gets lost, but
everyone learns how to have fun orienteering.
The Orange course and all advanced level courses will be a little long-ish due
to the Wekiwa Forest access from the center of Kelly Park, as you might guess.
continued on page 6

! 230 POUNDS OF FOOD COLLECTED !
THE FLO FOURTH ANNUAL
SECOND HARVEST FOOD BANK “BECAUSE HUNGER HURTS” FOOD DRIVE
WAS A GREAT SUCCESS - THANKS TO YOUR GENEROUS CONTRIBUTIONS

Wekiva Springs, Nov. 11, 2006, by Bob Putnam
EC: Russ, Ray, et al

CS: Bob Putnam

FLO Information

Veteran's Day - with incredibly few veterans of any stripe, FLO veterans or
service veterans or otherwise, showing up to enjoy what may have been some of
the more fabulous courses ever offered at Wekiwa, even if I do say so myself.

FLO Hot Line: (407) 672672-7070

I counted somewhere around 70 attendees. If you were among them, thanks ever
so much for your support.

FLO Mail Group:
Http://groups.yahoo.com/
FloridaOrienteering/

If you stayed away because you knew there would be that humungous walk to
start and back again from finish (it was over a mile each way this time), I
promise to ask the park (groveling all the while!) to consider allowing us back
into the Youth Camp auditorium for future events.

Web Pages:
www.FloridaOrienteering.org
www.us.orienteering.org

Now that we have arranged to have separate JROTC and FLO-civilians events,
the huge crowds that Wekiwa was worried about are not turning out. Since
being forced into these logistics we've had 240 and 120, and now 70, attendees.

FLO Officers
Information & Publicity: Ray Bruneau
(352) 589-1391

bruneau12@earthlink.net

Maybe they'll listen to reason when I point out that this current policy is
absolutely killing us. Not since Ocala Forest October 1992 at Paisley have we
had fewer people turn out to a peak-season event.

President: Derek Bohn
(407) 657-2714

However, that does not detract from a few outstanding features of this event.
First, Ray Bruneau beat Artur Intson on red; a first for Ray I think, and in doing
so he even beat Bob Hill's winning time on the green course. Some feat.

Treasurer: Russ Steinke
(352) 735-2994

Second, for the first time in my life I witnessed a fight between two deer in the
woods. While I was setting the brown-green-red controls early in the morning I
saw two 8-point bucks fighting - just like on Discovery Channel - antlers
clacking and dust flying - for several minutes. Then one of them just broke off
and ran away.
Third, FLO welcomed a new Life Member in Donnie Sloan. Thank you, Donnie.
Fourth, those to whom I have spoken said they really enjoyed the courses. Not a
bad day at all.
I saw lots more wildlife - turkeys and more deer, but no bear, although Jonathan
Linforth relates a story of his nearly hitting one on the highway last week.
I missed greeting most everyone, since I set controls early and then left before
noon to fulfill other commitments and therefore I am not certain of all who must
be included in the Thank You's.
However, I do know Ron Eaglin and John Ide helped set controls; Russ Steinke,
Ray Bruneau, Jack Cash, Jeanne Ryba and Mike Dempsey were on hand early to
set up, do training, place trail signs and run start/finish and registration; and
Jonathan Linforth printed and delivered all maps and stuck around for a few
extra hours even though he had other commitments. Then Ron and Jerry
Sirmans went back to help retrieve controls at the end of they day.
I was especially interested in the reactions of Yellow course participants, since I
was so pleased with the design of Yellow. Maybe some reading this will share
their impressions. They had 11 controls in less than 3 km, so much to do, but I
was able to work in some real opportunities to cut cross country, through that
knee-high golden grass, on several legs and I hope they did so.
Yellow course times were longish, though - suggesting lots of folks took the
round-about routes via trails. The White course was very much enjoyed by Eric
Barr's family, he tells me, but no one else took advantage. Sniff, Sniff.

Derek@FloridaOrienteering.org

Russ@FloridaOrienteering.org
VP Competition: Bob Putnam
(407) 366-9603

Bob@FloridaOrienteering.org
VP Administration: Mike Dempsey
(407) 869-1266

membership@FloridaOrienteering.org
JROTC Coordinator: 1st Sgt. Toby Henson
(321) 264-3115

JROTC@FloridaOrienteering.org
Results Coordinator: Mike Dempsey
(407) 869-1266

results@FloridaOrienteering.org
Maps & Permits: Jonathon Linforth
(352) 324-2378

jslinforth@comcast.net
Newsletter Editor: Marilu Dempsey
(407) 869-9731

news@FloridaOrienteering.org
Web-Master: Mike & Marilu Dempsey
(407) 869-9731

webmaster@FloridaOrienteering.org
Board Members:
Ron Eaglin: (407) 977-0371

Ron@FloridaOrienteering.org
Jerry Sirmans:

(407) 359-9422

Jerry@FloridaOrienteering.org
Joe Malizewski:

(321) 636-6320

Joe@FloridaOrienteering.org

I was hoping most of you noticed the steadily improving look to the forest in the area we used. The controlled burns are reestablishing a dominant wiregrass (if that's what it is) habitat in the upland pine portions that positively glows under an autumn
sun, particulary over most of the White, Yellow and Orange course areas used.
I also hoped everyone appreciated the new map and especially its flawless inclusion of the varied vegetation thickets throughout
the areas used by the Brown-Green-Red courses. I think that's the strength and highlight of the remapping done by Ales & Vendy
last February.
continued on page 3
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Wekiva Springs, continued from page 2

RESULTS
Wekiva - WHITE
Name
Time
Eric Barr
67:30
Wekiva - YELLOW
Name
Time
Christopher G/N
60:00
Bsa 177 Delta
63:00
Mike Rodgers
73:35
Bsa 177 Gamma
80:26
Cerasoli W.
97:10
Bsa 177 Beta
97:45
Pitino P
121:00
Shahroodi B/S
123:12
Bsa 177 Alpha
135:50
Blades A
157:00
Gibbard/Cruz
165:19
Stine Nanc
DNF
Lines C/L
DNF
Wekiva - ORANGE
Name
Time
Schmid P
57:31
Roberts
63:30
Schwieterman
65:30
Smith Jd
70:00
Ryba J
83:30
Hoffman J
111:25
Holley R
123:20
Lavigne C
DNF
Klien M
DNF

We spent some time moping among ourselves over
the poor turnout and 'threatening' not to use
Wekiwa any more if they don't treat us better, but
that's no threat at all as we'd only be spiting
ourselves and wasting a fine venue.

Wekiva - BROWN
Name
Time
Canelos/Hoover
132:40
Sheriff J
OT
Wekiva - GREEN
Name
Time
Hill B
98:25
Dempsey M
115:05
Ide J
115:25
Capp A
167:15
Kurzawa K/J
180:27
Leclere J
DNF
Bates B
DNF
Hamilton
DNF
Kaler M
DNF
Cash J
DNF
Humburg B
DNF
Wekiva - RED
Name
Time
Bruneau R
91:30
Intson A
108:12
Pothier S
142:49
Sirmans J
143:00
Posada/Johnson
161:10
Leselinovic I
DNF
Farrall/Matlick
DNF
Denney R
DNF

As for the weather: perfectly pleasant, in the 70s
most of the day. Lots of dew in the grass early, so I
ran with sopping shoes most of the way although
later probably no one got even damp. I took a little
extra time setting because I forgot my compass and
veered badly a few times, even nearly hanging one
of the controls on the wrong thicket despite having
ribboned everything myself a few months back.
Remember next month is the Florida
Championships at Kelly Park, with all FLO and
JROTC together, with those few crazy runners
completing for medals and bragging rights while
the rest of you simply hike through some of the
even more beautiful Florida forests at that end of
the park.

Consider How Your Everyday Actions Affect Life On Earth… then make planet-healthy choices.
The decisions we make in our everyday lives, no matter how
insignificant they may seem, make an enormous impact on
wildlife and ecosystems.
And many of the actions that make the biggest difference are
also good choices for your personal health and household
finances.
1.

Show your commitment to conserving our planet’s
resources by recycling glass, paper, and plastic. And
whenever possible, buy products made from recycled
materials.

2.

Replace standard light bulbs with energy-efficient
fluorescents, which keep half a ton of CO2 out of the
atmosphere.

3.

Buy wood products with the Forest Stewardship Council
(FSC) label that marks wood products from well-managed,
independently certified forests.

4.

Green up your yard using natural products instead of
pesticides. Use traps, parasites, and natural predators
such as ladybugs. Use your grass clippings as mulch,
or use a mulching mower to return the nutrients to
your lawn instead of applying commercial fertilizer.

5.

Look for the Marine Stewardship Council (MSC)
label when you purchase salmon from your local
grocery – the label ensures that fish products come
from well-managed fisheries that maintain healthy
fish stocks and preserve surrounding ecosysytems.

Visit
www.worldwildlife.org to learn more about
what you can do to make planet-healthy choices in your
everyday life.

If you receive this newsletter by mail you could also save resources by switching to electronic delivery. We would send you an email
with a link that points to a PDF file that you can view, download, or print. The electronic version includes color, and links that you can
click on for further information.
If you would like to receive future issues electronically, please email news@FloridaOrienteering.org with your preferences.
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Rock Springs Run State Reserve, Sept. 9, 2006,
by Russ Steinke
EC: Russ Steinke CS: Bob Putnam

(We are sorry that the parking area was not mowed - we
understand that the Reserve's mower is in need of repair.)

Thanks to all of the volunteers who helped make the

National Orienteering Day event at RSRSR a success.
A refreshment tent added to the festive atmosphere, and a
cap and compasses donated by Brunton as door prizes were
added bonuses for a few lucky winners (thanks to Andrea
and Bob for help with the drawings.)
Bob designed some nice courses and flagged control
locations in advance. Jonathan put in a ton of work over the
previous weekend pre-printing the maps, not only for this
event but for upcoming ones as well, in addition to getting
site approval.

Ray brought our equipment and helped me and others set it
up. Bob, Dave Shuman, Jamie Sheriff, and Nikki Wright set
out the control flags. Janet ably handled the registration table,
while Toby and crew conducted the JROTC portion. Both
Bob and Ray gave instruction to newcomers (and there
appeared to be lots of them).
Jamie also helped me at the start/finish table. Finally, Joe,
Jerry, and Ray retrieved controls on the south side of the dirt
road. My apologies to anyone I may have forgotten in the
above: know that your efforts were nonetheless appreciated.

RESULTS
RSRSR - WHITE
Name

RSRSR - ORANGE
Time

Pine Ridge #1
24:12
Pine Ridge #2
48:07
RSRSR - YELLOW
Name
Time
Dryden/Walsh CRHS
Hargis THS

19:02
21:10

Dedge THS

22:14

Oviedo #1

25:06

Martin

25:58

Brooking/Eure MDHS

27:30

Taylor THS
Paul & Grant MDHS

29:40
32:09

Schmid

32:42

Group THS

34:14

Taylor/Dill CRHS

36:12

Griessler
Makransky

37:20
45:05

BSA 225 #3

45:16

Behaire SLWCHS

45:34

Reinhart/Knudson CRHS

47:00

Fontenot

47:14

Gibbard
Lynes

47:22
47:36

Planck

48:14

Ziegler

48:37

Weber/Anderson GHS
BSA 23 #4
BSA 225 #1
Alvarado
Reich
Barr
Ackley/Nanes GHS
Grocke/Zerwas GHS
Debow/Kral GHS
Stephan
MacGregor SLWCHS
Mt. Dora #3
BSA 23 #2

52:26
53:03
56:14
57:22
58:08
58:41
60:50
64:32
104:29
125:44
DNF
DNF
NTR
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RSRSR - GREEN

Name

Time

Name

Prytulo
Martin
Rajsavong SLWCHS
Grilli SLWCHS
Fivecoat GHS
Partridge
Owens/Posa CRHS
Ray/Hurst CRHS
Gulf #3
Pine Ridge #1
BSA 225 #2
Pine Ridge #2
Parker
Peralta
Depue/Bass/Bond CRHS
Hobron/Hyland THS
Gary THS
BSA 23 #1
Tschoff
Hoes
Carlson
Scadlock/Raya SLWCHS
Prussing SLWCHS
Mancher SLWCHS
BSA 23 #3
Shasheler
Hall
RSRSR - BROWN
Name

44:52
49:14
51:08
54:25
60:19
63:45
64:40
66:40
69:17
69:30
75:36
79:07
80:36
80:39
88:02
92:29
94:29
97:15
101:08
107:14
111:58
113:16
115:26
120:56
130:44
DNF
DNF

Hill
Canelos
Humberg
Hamilton
Barker

60:39
63:49
77:18
77:30
90:14

Henson
Maliszewski
Padrick
Pattillo THS
Murphy
Johnson THS
Kurzawa
Sawyer THS
Dennis & Carolyn
Thomas
Loriss/Johnson CRHS
Rice/Jaquith CRHS
Kaler
Gulf #2
Brustowicz SLWCHS
Gulf #7
Wall SLWCHS
Wolf SLWCHS
Cash
Spencer
RSRSR - RED
Name
Intson
Hollingsworth
Sirmans
Bruneau
Ruland
Owens
Wright
Schonher

Time

Time
90:00
98:39
108:31
109:30
113:56
120:36
128:35
128:50
129:12
143:29
156:37
158:38
DNF
DNF
DQ
DQ
DQ
DQ
OT
OT
Time
65:03
84:18
102:49
122:13
136:49
160:30
DNF
DNF

Moss Park / Split Oak Forest Oct. 14, 2006,

RESULTS

by Mike Dempsey
EC: Mike Dempsey CS: Bob Putnam

Name

MP/SOF - WHITE
Time

MP/SOF - BROWN
Name
Time

What a great day for Orienteering. Warm, but not hot,
and just cloudy enough to make running pleasant!

BSA 236 #1
26:17
BSA 236 #2
26:43
Hodges
38:15
BSA 236 #3
38:05
BSA 854 #2
43:22
BSA 236 #4
45:55
BSA 854 #3
46:55
BSA 854 #4
59:10
BSA 854 #1
65:10
Christopher
76:38
MP/SOF - YELLOW
Name
Time

N.Makris
83:20
David Hall
93:41
Richard Carlson
102:50
Jack Stidham
111:08
Hamilton
DNF
MP/SOF - GREEN
Name
Time

And what a turnout! By my count there were over 300
people out there in the woods. Slightly over half of
these were from the JROTC groups - although it
looked a lot more if you were around the start area
between 10 and 11am.
Thanks to Janet Putnam, Jeanne Ryba and Marilu for
running registration, John Ide and Ray Bruneau for
Start/Finish, Joe Maliszewski for single handedly
placing all the controls, and Ron Eaglin for retrieving
the advanced controls.
Bob Putnam and I had our hands full instructing all
those new arrivals, and also helping at Start/Finish.
Finally, Marilu and I collected in the White/Yellow
controls as a relaxing way to view the park itself,
while Jerry Sirmans waited at the pavilion for 2
stragglers who finally returned around 3:45.
PLEASE NOTE: you must report back to the
Finish desk by 3PM or we have to start to organize
a search party!
I only heard one complaint that maybe one of the
controls was mis-placed, so it looks like Joe did a
great job of placing the controls where Bob had
designed them to be.
We should also thank Jonathon Linforth for printing a
huge quantity of quality pre-marked maps. We
received praises from a few newcomers that our maps
were the best they had seen. (Of course they were
probably comparing them to the maps produced by the
parks and state agencies.)
My only disappointment was that I didn't get to see
much in the way of wildlife this time. Maybe because
I only did the Orange course - which didn't take me off
into the more 'wild' areas. We did see a couple of
large birds that looked like wild turkeys while pulling
in the White/Yellow controls - not the usual Cranes
that we often see at Moss park.
Hope to see you all out there at Wekiva next month!

BSA 854 #1
28:27
BSA 854 #2
29:48
Stidham
35:00
BSA 854 #4
40:46
BSA 854 #3
42:46
Holmes
45:10
Leduc
45:18
Schmid
57:22
Fontenot
58:52
Eric Barr
80:35
Kent
80:35
Farrell
84:20
Pyros
87:54
Heizer
103:35
MP/SOF - ORANGE
Name
Time
Ann Putnam
M&M Dempsey
Hodges
Dunedin B
Leclere
Carlson
Kim Johnson
Roberts
W Brown
Rachael Gilger
GSA 4560
Jeanne Ryba
Stidahm
Lavigne

41:31
55:57
61:55
69:23
78:04
80:08
84:20
91:53
93:40
93:40
96:14
98:54
101:00
127:04

John Ide
57:15
Bob Hill
60:42
Josh C
64:50
Bret Barker
85:48
Andy and Todd
98:30
Dennis & Carolyn
124:53
Kevin Kurzawa
130:50
Jack Cash
174:05
Nathan & Abbey
DNF
Brown
OT
E Hollingsworth
OT
MP/SOF - RED
Name
Time
Paul Hodges
79:40
Ray Bruneau
107:30
Jenkins
118:32
Wil Pirnasch
125:00
Oveido #1
135:30
Jerry Sirmans
137:00
Murphy
160:36
Jimmy Harris
OT
J Hollingsworth
OT
Lundin
OT
Pabolina
OT

4TH Anual SECOND HARVEST FOOD BANK Food Drive, by Marilu Dempsey
FLO collected 230 pounds of food at Moss Park. This year Mike & I both had the pleasure of delivering the food to the Second
Harvest collection point.
It doesn’t seem like much against such great need, but it is a pleasure to be part of FLOs yearly drive, and part of the “solution” to
hunger in Central Florida.
Thanks to all of you that remembered to bring a contribution. And feel sure that it is truly appreciated!.
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 UPCOMING EVENTS, continued from cover
All JROTC units are welcome and while they may be
competing for their own separate trophies, please note that
all are equally eligible for the Florida Championship medals
awarded to the fastest three men and women on each course.
Bragging rights from a win this year will be hard earned not
only because the courses are championship caliber but
because everyone within FLO lately seems to be getting a
little better at this.
Don’t miss the excitement, and be sure to contact either
Jerry Sirmans or Missy Kaler beforehand if you think
you’ll have time to help out at the event. Large crowds
mean large helper crews required.
See you there!

Jan 13 – Croom, Withlacoochee State Forest
That’s right, once again our annual trek to the Croom
District of Withlacoochee State Forest is the Second
Saturday in January.
Are you beginning to notice that FLO events are almost all
the second Saturday of the month? We’ll try to keep it that
way as long at the parks cooperate.
Croom, if you’ll remember, is our westernmost venue and is
a bit of a drive for most of our membership, but you’ll be
glad you did. The courses are being designed by our
visiting friend from England, Bob Hill, whose name you
may have seen at the top of the Results lists lately. He’s a
member of the Royal Air Force Orienteering Team and is
here on temporary assignment.
And it gets better: the courses are being vetted (meaning
this person goes out into the woods beforehand to re-check
every control location for suitability, suggesting alternates
where needed and generally making sure the courses are up
to snuff) by one of the premier veteran orienteers in North
America – Canadian, Gord Hunter.
Heck, we should have made this a Class-A event. But what
do you care about that. You just want to have fun - and you
will.
We have been working under an attendance cap the first two
years at Croom but this year’s permit has no such limitation.
Maybe we’re doing something right, although we do want
to be on our best behavior to show the rangers how well
behaved O’ers are, don’t we?
Again, if you think you’ll have time to help at the event,
contact any of the FLO Officers or Board Members to put
your name in.

And it will be a perfect tune-up for the February 17-19 Class
A-event hosted by our neighbors to the north, Georgia
Orienteering Club (GAOC). Check out the USOF scheduling
and GAOC web site for details on that.

Dec 29 – FLO Winter Annual Meeting
All FLO members and "regulars" are welcome to FLO’s Social
Event of the year, on December 29.
That’s the Friday before New Year’s. It will be at Andy
Canelos’ house again:
1208 Clinging Vine Place, Winter Springs, FL.
(Off Red Bug Lake Road, 1/4 mile East of
Tuskawilla Road, or 2 miles West of S.R. 417).
Note I called it a Social Event. Yes, it’s the annual meeting,
but there is this pot-luck dinner you see, and it’s unfailingly
fabulous, and it comes before any of the business is discussed.
Bring along any dish you like, so long as it’s enough to share.
We never assign desserts or salads or main dishes and it still
always works out. It’s the magic of orienteering, I guess.
FLO will provide some soft drinks, cups, plastic ware and ice.
Feel free to bring your favorite beverage if you wish.
After Dinner, which starts at 6 (so don’t be late) we usually get
around to the Annual Meeting about 7-ish. This Year’s
Agenda will include election of Officers and Board members to
two year terms as well as adoption of a new set of By-Laws for
501(c)3 incorporation. Note that if you want to be considered
for any elected position you can submit your name beforehand
to the Administrative VP or have someone nominate you from
the floor.
The Agenda will look pretty much like this:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Call to Order
Introduction of members and guests
Treasurer’s Report
Membership Report by VP Administration
State of the Club Report by VP Competition
JROTC and Adventure Racing Liaison Reports
Permanent Orienteering Courses Status Update
Discussion of mapping plans.
Old Business
New Business
By-Laws Adoption and 501(c)3 Incorporation
Election of Officers and At-Large Board Members.
Toast to Outgoing Board Members.
Adjournment

Feb 10 - Ocala National Forest

By this time it will be 9:30 or so and Andy will open up the
billiard room and we all can spend the rest of the evening
eating leftover food, swapping tall tales, or outright lies, and
sorting through the accumulated collection of leftover maps,
from all over the world, as souvenirs.

It’s not too early to plan for February. Second Saturday.
Staging area will be on CR 445 about ½ mile north of the
power lines.

Sign up sheets will be available for all who want to help at
future events in any way, from Event Coordinators and Course
Designers to Results Hangers and Control Retrievers.

This is our premier venue so you can’t go wrong no matter
where the event is staged. Beautiful fast open forests that
almost make you want to get well off course just to enjoy
the day a little more.

It will surely help Andy if you let her know you’ll be coming,
just so she can plan for us all. (andrea.canelos@siemens.com)
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Hope to see you there.

FLO MEMBERSHIP APPLICATIONS
are available at FLO events, and on-line from the FLO web-site
or
by contacting Mike Dempsey:
655 Little Wekiva Road
Altamonte Springs, FL. 32714

! VOLUNTEER – VOLUNTEER – VOLUNTEER – VOLUNTEER !
FLO CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Dec 9, 2006
Saturday

Kelly Park
EC: Jerry Sirmans / Missy Kaler CS: Bob Putnam
2006 FLORIDA STATE ORIENTEERING CHAMPIONSHIPS

Dec 29, 2006
Saturday

Annual Meeting
6pm at Andy Canelos’ house - 1208 Clinging Vine Place, Winter Springs, FL
Pot Luck dinner - bring a covered dish to share – all members and non-members are welcome.

Jan 13, 2007
Saturday

Croom Tract, Withlacoochee State Forest
EC: Volunteer Needed CS: Bob Hill
NON – JROTC EVENT – CHECK WEB SITE FOR JROTC SITE & DATE.

Feb 10, 2007
Saturday

Woodpecker West, Ocala National Forest
EC: Ray and Jonathon CS: Jon Linforth
Staging area on CR 445, about ½ mile north of the power lines

Feb 17-19, 2007
Saturday-Monday

Georgia Navigator Cup – hosted by Georgia Orienteering Club
Visit www.gaorienteering.org for details

Mar (10), 2007
Saturday

Moss Park/Split Oak Forest

CS / EC: Volunteers Needed

Apr (14), 2007
Saturday

Rock Springs Run State Reserve
JROTC Championships

CS / EC: Volunteers Needed

May (12), 2007
Saturday

Ocala National Forest

CS / EC: Volunteers Needed

Jun (2), 2007
Saturday

Little Big Econ State Forest

CS / EC: Bob Putnam

Events in ( ) are tentative, always check the FLO Hotline for updates
The Florida Orienteerer is published 4 times a year: February, May, August & November.
Deadline for submission of material is the 5th, with publication scheduled for the 25th.
Send material to Marilu Dempsey: news@FloridaOrienteering.org or 655 Little Wekiva Rd, Altamonte Springs, FL 32714.
The editors reserve the right to edit any submitted materials and publication is on a space available basis.
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Sat – Dec 9

Kelly Park, Apopka

Courses: W Y O Br G R

Florida State Championships
EC: J. Sirmans & M. Kaler CS: Bob Putnam
From I-4 exit 92 follow SR 436 west 6.5 miles and merge into US 441. Continue North (west) for 0.7 miles to center of Apopka.
Turn right on 435 (Park Ave/Rock Springs Road). Follow 435 north 5 miles to T-junction, turn right. Park entrance is 0.2 miles.
Entry Fee: $1 / Person (age 6 and over)

Sat – Jan 13

Croom tract, Withlacoochee State Forest

Courses: W Y O Br G R

EC: Volunteer Needed CS: Bob Hill
From Orlando. Take SR 50 west 3 miles past US 301 to Croom-Rital Rd (just after pedestrian overpass). Turn right (north) on
Croom-Rital Road / CR39 (FR 6). Go approx 6 miles. About 100 yards past parking area #1, keep left at the “Y” road junction.
Continue five miles (past Parking Area #2 at intersection of FR 7) to the Tucker Hill Fire Tower. (Parking Area #3 is on Left).
Entry Fee: $1 / Person (Honor system)

Sat – Feb 10

Woodpecker West, Ocala National Forest

Courses: W Y O Br G R

EC: Ray & Jonathon CS: Jon Linforth
Take I-4 exit 103 (SR 46). Go west for 7 miles. Turn right at light onto 46A (north), 5 miles to SR 44. Turn left on 44 (west) and
go 4 miles to CR 439. Turn right on 439 (north) all the way to CR 42 (8 miles). Turn left on 42 (west) and go 3.5 miles to SR 19.
Turn right (north) onto SR 19. After 5 miles turn right on CR 445 towards Alexandra Springs. Go about ½ mile past the power
lines to the FLO staging area.
Entry Fee: None
All dates are tentative. Please check hotline (407) 672-7070 or Web Site: http://www.floridaorienteering.org/
All starts are from 10 AM until 1 PM, unless otherwise noted – RAIN OR SHINE
Pre-registration and membership not required, unless otherwise noted – events are open to ALL

